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Co operation in Nova ScotiaA PROGRESSIVE is most unsatisfactory.” Mr. Foster 
has no room for such stock—away j 
they go for beef as Soon as their re
cords show an unprofitable career.

Afr. Foster is also a lover of a good 
having raised several eot-d 

“Anita." the champion trot
tine mare of the Maritime Provinces 

that made her record of 
2.21 3-4 at Chatham. N. B.. was born 
and raised on Elmdale farm. where 
we saw her dam and two ottnr prom

pt

KINO’S CO. FARM HAYING 
TOOLS

A Positive Core 
For Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia.

mmI would like to mfake a few obser
vations in reference* to co-operation 
in the province of Njovn Scotia alone 
the line of packing and marketing 

fruit. During the fnast fruit season 
thepe were four ciS-operative fruit 

packing companies operating in the 
Annapolis Valley. Tyo of these com
panies own their pac king houses; chc 
other two rent the in as yet. Fruit 
growers who are members of these 
co-operative companies gather their 
fruit carefully (at leti 
gathered carefully) ^and take ft to 
the packing house, y high is located 
beside the railway t ack. Here the 
grading and packing is done under 
the supervieien of a competent man 
and a uniform grade is maintained 
throughout. If Mr. A has fruit that 
will pack 70 per cen No. 1, he lias 

Long advantage over Mr. *f.. whose fruit
No. 1.

fdr the ;
grade of fruit! that he can I 

produce; in this way,\ a snirit bf ri

v'.vr'.

HE STOMACH (ccutlnv.cd from page 2.)

ill iIpOjl
m iff!

ver while they last. Ten square rods horse, 

furnish enough feed per day for 15 ones.

3About the time the oats, vet-
Dangcrov; and Painful Operation j chcs and buckwheat have been fed'off for 1908> 

Avoided by Taking ‘•Fruit-a-tives." ^he corn is ready and it forms the
Guelph, Ont.. Auy. 6, 1908. staple food as long as frost holds oil.

1 suîrcixd lor many montiis ,vvllli Bcfc-re frest sets in the remainder of 
dr.cuira: Stomach Trouble, with vorr.G- the 'corn is cut and shocked 
ir.g ar.d constant pain, and I cou.u 
rcc. In practically nothing.

Mv doctor stated that I must go t-'
the hospital and undergo an openKldn f di A11 the rough fced required 
of r:..;nng the steer, a vh and be u 1 by " ... , , . ,

I >we!s f r weeks. All the medicine for the winter feeding of twenty-four
head ,of cattle and tour horses and 
the soiling crops necessary fer th? ^ 
dairy cows are raised on this farm ; 
of 60 acres. Only enough oats for 
the horses and young cattle is rais- j

ccws. Have you ever felt a 
leaden weight in the pit of 
the stomach — a feeling of 
fulness, with belching of 
wind and perhaps severe 
pain ? Then you know how 
indigestion feels. It makes 
a person sarcastic and cranky 
—it causes misery after every 
meal—it saps the strength.

Our stock is select
ed with care and 
you will make no 
mistake if you call 
on us before buy
ing.

fl ::/ês

ir!

In the isin£ colts.

Rev. Father Morriscy

more o'
called stick-to itivencss. 

He believes farmers should specialize 
on a few lines, lines that they know 
are profitable. Life is too short to 
learn too many trades.

Mr. Foster would adviseto remainfield where it is allowed 
until it is hauled in as required for That suivit

1
st, it should he I

■ I
the
the doctor gave me I vomtted at or.ee.
I w.-..-, <3-e«ù-u!’.y alarmed, but I dreaded l 
an operation and had refused. FATHER MORRISCY’S "No. 11” TABLETS❖

■mas Y HI CAN CI RE CATARRH | PRESERVING 
JARS. .

—one of the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 
prescriptions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
or Sour Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that | 
comes from a ‘‘bad stomach.”

Each tablet will digest i ^ pounds of rood—a good meal.

Take ‘‘No. n” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 
that you have found disagreee with you, and you will be £ 
benefftted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.
0

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

I ' § icd. Short feed, consisting of bran, 
middlings, cornmeal and cottonseed 
meal, is bought for the dairy cows.
It is fed to each cow in mixed quan
tities, not exceeding 2 tbs. cotton
seed meal, 2 lbs? corn meal, 2 tbs. 
bran and 2 lbs. middlings. This quan
tity of short feed is divided in two
and fed; one-half is fed in the morn- Wcnd Street Toronto, tells how the largest percentage
ing and the other half at night. The distressing troubles of Catarrh were Further, while one
cost per cow amounts to about 12 overcome by simply inhaling Hvomei ing to outclass his neighbor he ip ini-
ceats per day while giving a large air. It’s the history of tens of thou- proving his property, adding to its
moss of milk. The quantity of short sands similar cases on record, nrox - casb vaiuati0ns and doing much to

ing that Hyomei car ha denende 1 
noon to cure Catarrh, Bronchitis 
Couchs, Colds and Croun. Tt has no 
equal for any distress of the breath
ing organs.

1 Mr. Taylor savs' "Romo y’ars a—o position with regard to a market as 
while on a h'-ntin" trio fr w-th»-- creamery-made butter. inasmuch as

i J. H. Taylor, 54 Bond Rt., Toronto.
; Breathed Hyomei and Cured a

Rtanding Case of Chronic Catarrh will pack only 40 pe* cent. 
That Defied All Other Remedies Every member gets trredit% mm

*rv Wm<■ ^ VF.
The Gem and the 
Crown, pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

Also Toronto and New York 8pe- Gass or
cialists.
Without taking a drop of medicine Vfllrv is creatf(1 to sf wbo co.n groxv 

mto the stomach, J. H. Taylor, 54 the best, qualitv and l ave packed the
No. 1 fruit, j 
is endeavor- ;

"V. V-.

M 52

;V .

U Chatham, N.B.ÏS

1 j. 1. Foster'
fr-d is reduced as the lactation peri
od advances, but the bran is never 

even while the cows are 
except when they arc

beautify his section of the province.
Fruit., carefully handled and proper 

ly graded and packed in a co-oper 
ative packing house, is in the same

. -, S is*:
.A v?Gl!ANVl/b>: STREET.

/IZI Uad heard of "Fruit-a-tlves” and withheld.
standing dry,th<- great success they were having in 

all Stomach Troubles, and I decided
to try them. To my surprise, the ,
"Fruit-a-tives” not only remained on SUmcs from twenty to thirty dollars 
the stomach, but they also checked the 
vcrvrtir.g. I immediately bc^an to im
prove. and in thr-c days the pain
carier and I was decidedly better. _ _ __
continued to take “Fruit-a-tives" and FEED AND LABOR, 
they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Halnstock.

!put away to pasture. Each cow con- !
NEW

SPRING
GOODS

T contract*-! n sever* e**11 rne or two packages is a fair sample 
ned Anri*-- a> the whole output, and it is only 

necessary for a dealer to see a small 
quantity to judge the quality of the 

„ entire pack.
That co-operation among fruit

worth of short feed per year. Fflnadm 1
that --«tfTrd *n mv he«u) 
rffrctrd mv thrnnt. T* rsrid'v de1""'-

wan RETURNS FOR ROUGHAGEI
cord into catarrh end cause-1 a mi-

M'r h^n >Mr. Foster asks himself the qu.es- : rrahln rtirr-st. wepkp«c=.
“Hew much do I get for the would become clogrcd during 

green feed, night and
tien,

:.aû, trial box 25c. At dealers or roughage, hay, clover. 
Ftiuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. roots and for my labor?"

"Fruit-a-tives’’ are 50c a box, 6 boxes 
for $2 
from

there was a catarrhal
info- the growers is the proper way to handledropping from the nose

throat. Many days T had hern unable and dispose of fruit can be proven b>
, to breathe other than through mv the results and experiences of last !

the value of the milk and cream use, mouth, and the constant hawking and SCason. The price was from 50 to 75
family and the whole milk fed j fitting was almost unbearable. T ccnts n barrel hif;her aD(1 tbe demand j -

^ were brought tode, ^hlt Tf lach "00^ M5 Abutter ” at 25 1 sp^i^Hrts^etnd V New York. W for co-operative packing comrame*’

er Virginia Belle, of Burgeo, N. F., cents per pound net—$74.75, I add nothing benefitted my condition. t
C„. ;~ph Vatcher. .£,> St. ,».W ,or the *,m miU — . . . .

Pierre, Miq., early on the morning of which gixes me a fatal per CPX' my head began to clear. I continued „ut to search for a market, hut just
the gale of July 8th was missing and $84.75, from which I deduct $30.00 for wjth Hyomei for six weeks and after the opposite. The dealer, who is .ie-
the worst is feared. The vessel sail- short feed, leaving me $54.75 for la- that time I was well in every detail,
ed for this port in ballast and when bor and home grown feed. Fifteen There has been no return of the trou
ve did not arrive here before, it was cows at this rate gives me $821.25. ble since, and I feel grateful in apeak-
«thought that Gapt. Vatcher. instead All the crops have been fed on the mg well of Hyomei, as it cured me
If coming to North Sydney, had farm and the manure has been re-. whCD a11 clsc failed.

bade for his home at Burgeo. but re- turned to the land to grow more and I 

ports from there statefsuch was not better crops.”
1 the case and no tidings can be ob

tained. Besides the captain the Vir- 
carried a crew of four

He an- 
1’After deducting Z❖ swers in this way:

TWO VESSELS ARE MISSING.
Ladies’ Fine White Shirt 
Waists, latest style.

in the
North Sydney. \

I fruit was away beyond the supply.
has been estah- DARCIES NEW 

CARPET DEPARTMENT
High grade Whitewear, 
Ladies’ Corsets, rust-proof, 
new long styles.

e • • e

sirous of handling reliable fruit, x.iil 
come to the company and ‘nurch ise 
tbe entire output at the packing 
house. The culls are taken to the 

A complete Hyomei outfit costs vinegar factory. In this way, tLe 
$1.00, and S. N. Weare will refund whole crop is converted into cash 

1 your money if it fails to cure. abd ftt a good price. Further than

Art Muslins and Sateens, 
Wash Belts, Wash Fabrics 
in Muslins, Ginghams, 
Linens, Prints and Lawns 
Plaid Muslins, Organdies.

YOU NEED A NEW CARPETSTABLING AND WATERING. |

The Elmdale stable is large and 
and has light in abundance- 1 

Swing stanchions are used. Water is 
pumped into the stables, where it is stood of all orchard practices. Great Co-operation is e lut

This damage may be thus done by the ill- the only solution of the fruit induv 
one-horse informed orchardist. ^ et on the other iry Qr problem in the province ci 

propelled by the gen- hand, by the judicious and intelligent jfOVa Scotia. Agriculturists co-oper
and occa- nte through the farmers'* institutes

this, fruit growers can co-operate in 
the purchase of packages and thcrehv 
secure a first class article at thoj

\r~
PRUNING APPLE TREES. iginia Belle 

men.
ji-_ Anuuber vessel, the Mary A., Capt. 

Cbas. Clarke, is reported missing.
This schooner left two days before

from Bonne Bay,

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the spring cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

warm
Pruning is perhaps the least under- minimum of cost. Apron and Shirt Ginghams; 

Laces in Torchon, Valen
ciennes; Shell Goods, Fancy | 
Goods.

constantly before the cows, 
work is performed by a

N. F..the gale
with a" cargo of lumber 
Blanche. Nothing has been heard of

tread power,
tleman herd header. This gentleman use of the pruning knife.for Rose

also makes the work of the dairy sionally of the saw, the tree top can and purchase such things as >ur?
easier by turning the cream separ- j be rbaped almost as one wishes, bred stock, fence wire, grass ûee.î.

• Moreover, if a wise selection of scaf- binder twine, etc. V.'hy should not

J.
her since, and it is feared she is lost. 
She is a vessel of ferty-six tons reg
ister and carried_a crew of four men.

that thousands of

Geo. S. Da viesator, using the same power.
Butter is «made cn the farm. It is \ fold limbs has been made at the out- horticulturists he wise and do like 

wrapped in parchment paper and put set subsequent pruning is very much wise?—G. H. Vroom. Dominion Fruit 
in crates, holding from 50 to 60 lbs. simplified. Inspector, in Canadian Horticulttu;-
and shipped to Halifax every week, j The objects of pruning are four. j^t.

1

UNION BANK BUILDINGIt is reported 
dollars’ worth of fishing gear was
lost by fishermen cn the north shore 
during the recent big storm of last

fishermen have lost their DA1RA ING, THE BEST
First, to develop a proper framework

! of limbs; second, to admit light and BOWEL COMPLAINT IN CHILDREN 

air to the centre of the tree; third,
Mr. Fester has tried and proved to restrict a too rampant 

the dairy business and is very en- ! growth and thus to favor the devcl- known merchant of Agnewville, Va.
thusiastic over it. He considers it opment of fruit buds; and fourth, to had an attack of cholera infantum. ,
one of the surest branches of agri- remove all dead, decaying or fungus Chamberlain’e « olic. Cholera and Di- f ox/PTC
culture. The cows give returns every infected branches. No set rules can be arrhoen Remedy .va;- eixen and effect-
, , . , „ ... ed a complete cure. This remedy has
day and ut is not necessary to ne- given for pruning is really nothing j)roven yery succe6sful in cases of ,

but a succession of judgments. Each bowel complaint in children and when

Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, The Hayward
Clothing Store

week. Syme 
entire lobster gear

A.J
)and have aban- BRANCH OF AGRICULTURE. :

the little 
a well

When s’x months old 
wool daughter of E. N. Dewey,

I
doned the idea of continuing fishing 
until the end of the close season. It 
is thought the lobster catch will be 
the smallest for years all along the 
north coast of Cap' Breton?

Linoleums» Also Portieres and Couch
’ i

in up-to-date designs. This is the place to buy Children’s
> ! Suits in Galatea ami Linen,- Buster

For oneIMPALED ON HAYFORK. gleet any other work nor Is It neces 
sary to neglect the cows in order to tree must be pruned with respect to given according to the plain printed

its own individuality. Many people directions can be relied upon
On' perfect confidence. When reduced with 

water and sweetened it is pleasant to 
take, which is of great importance 
when a medicine must be given to 
young children. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A 

ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. !

Btown and Russian style 
week we WILL SELL AT COST t*. 
reduce stock. Also a /complete line in

Ducnville, July 15.—An accident oc
curred on a farm in Dunn township, 
four n|iles west of Dunnville, cm 
River f-oad, when Aaron Anger, about

These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. &

withdo other work.L„i
confuse pruning with trimming. Styles correct,Gent's furnishings^ 

prices low. Heavy cotton sin ks. Cash- 
socks, Fancy- Lisle and Silk socks.

the LETS HIS LIGHT SHINE.
sometimes sees tree owners trim oli 
all the short fruit spurs on the lower 
portion of the limbs, 
the fruit-bearing area

Mr. Foster is one of Nova Scotia’s 
25 yeari old, was impaled on a tRree- most popular institute speakers and

in that capacity he has visited near
X- men*rus restricting 

to the outer
end of the branches. Is it any won- E. 
der that orcharding under such con- and BEAR RIX’ER DRUG STORE.

and died almost intine hayfork, 
stantly. about 6 o’clock.

The unfortunate young man, along bas bad an opportunity 
with his nephew, Arthur Anger, and b^g f€n0w farmers, in various parts 
Harry Dickson, were drawing in a Qf bbe province, are doing and finds 
load of hay. Part of the- load slid
off, and Anger and a fork went with whispered in his ear, when out on the 

Tbe handle of the fork struck the prairies of Alberta, “go back to No- j 
groupa" ifcvzt, and before; it could turn Vfl gcotja and work as hard as you 1 

v—*»"Angdi alighted on the upturned tines do here
with his full weight. Entering over true in every case, 
the heart and under the left arm, the adv{ce Maritime farmers is to do 
tines penetrated the lungs and heart their best by the ccws they now have 
five inches.

At his request his companions pull-

:L ly every county in bis province. He
to see how HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE

UNION BANK BUILDING*ditions is not a source of profit?
❖ LEAVES THOUSANDS 

TO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
“POOR,

that“wee small voice"that the CHAS. DARGIE & SON j Hayiqg Tools
LIKE WILL ATTRACT LIKE.

it. Grand Rapids, Mich., July 19—When 
the will of Maria Heydlauff, aged 
sixty, a scrubwoman, believed to be

accepted 
it was

V • Remember always that the way to 
Z get something better is to be worth 

what you already have.
Instead of being restless and un- P°or 

happy and bitter about things as 
they are,
conditions a form of apprenticeship 
to which you must be faithful.

However humble your station now 
may be, fill it with dignity and 
strength and good will that by your 
attitude you may attract the better 
things for which you feel that you 
are prepared.

Be sure that like will attract tike 
and that Law will not permit any 
waste.

If you are fit for higher service 
your capacity will surely find its full
est expression because Life will not 
be cheated by your utmost usefulness.

v
and you will be better off, 

Mr. Foster’s
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL Don’t b^iy, until you 

examine our stock and 
get our prices.

i
and known ^o have 

charity, was probated today,
recognize in your present found she had left $17,000, nearly all

of it in cash in bank. All of it goesweed out the 
and as

use a pure bred sire, CENTRAL GROCERYpoor cows, raise more feed 
and, with blood ^be fertility of the farm increases, 

he died

to charity and philanthropy, the wo- ( 
man having no near relatives.

The Christian Science Publishing 
Company, Boston, gets four-fif
teenths; the First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, this city, two-fifteenths; 
the Christian Science Society, of 
Fennville, Mich., one-tenth, and 1 ti ^ 
three-fifteenths in trust for the other fj 
Christian Science churches of Michi- 1 *. 

gan; three-fifteenths to the local chil- 
dren’s home, and , one-tenth to the j/i 
State Children’s Home at Coldwater. ~

---- ----------- *Y--------------
300 KILLED OR INJURED

* BY EARTHQUAKE

ed the fork out, 
gushing from his nostrils, 
without uttering another word.

A. R. BISHOP.:keep more cows. By following this 
system, the large amounts of money 
spent for commercial fertilizers would 
be reduced. Many of the farms that 
can only support five or six cows, in 
their present state, would, in less 
than ten years, be capable o' sus
taining three times that number ar a

’Phone 48 ring 5.
c^ctcR°ctmf5 Groceries of the

Green Kind—
liil

yfHAT THE BOY 
WROTE.

xfEAS
K AND

L COFFEES

.1: : ‘HOT
i WEATHER

GOODS
£.3A young man once wrote to his father, 

saying, “ I am well, only I don’t feel like
making any 'sort of physical exertion.” greater profit per cow.
Thousands of people feel exactly like He advises the use of the scales 
that young man—and they are not and Babcock as the surest method in
dyspeptics,6th*a""first11 touriTôi"ï:kUgcs- weeding out the poor cows. “The

tion ; they need a short cours* of poor cow,
Mother Seigcl’s Syrup, to put then gD t0 the butcher, regardless of pedi- ■
stomachy liver and bowels into bctvthy grce; beCause they are robbers and NEWSPAPER STAFF RESIGNS. ------f
and^strengthen them. Mr.'George J. because like begets like, and the sue- ------ London, July 16 1 Special despatch-*
Henry, of Shippigan F.O., Clouccstei cessful dairyman must raise his St. John, N. B., July 16.—Late to- es received here ^rom Athens say
Co., N.E., who suitercd for years lroia calves from his best cows. There are day, the four city reporters of the that 300 persons wjere killed or in-
andSFalmoti unabk to work ^Atier trying two kinds of scrubs kept in Nova ‘Standard,’ the Conservative paper, jured by the' earthquake that occurred ■

many medicines without success I lock Scotia and elsewhere, the mongrel left in a body, following a series of yesterday in the province of Elis, in
several bottles of Mother Seigcl’s Clyrup and the pure bred scrub and of the events, which eneied today also in the southern Greece. Tl
and it gave n?e relief at cncc. I rc'ct'r-:" two the pur bred is the worse, for. city editor leaving. The trouble perty also was ver*y great. Hot wa

troubles.”__Price on account of their pedigree, they are comes on the eve of a hotly-contested ter is flowing, while the water in the ^
60 cts. per bottle. Sold everywhere, too often kept, or sometimes sold, bye-election in St. John county ror a rivers and brooks has turned a red-
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

> ju m all fruit* '*iul vegetables in season—are 
a sjiecial feature with us. See what we j 
have to show, place a trial order with us

!
■iv.-vl

FOR MEN
Outing Pants, Fancy Washable Vests, 

We are prompt in calling for, filling and Fancy Shirts^ Light weight I nderwear,
Fancy Hosiery, Belts, Tics and Sus;>en- 
ders, Linen Hats and Caps in great Var
iety. In fact everything to make you 
feel cool and comfortable.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

i. and yoiir satisfaction will 1h> completeMr. Foster says, “should
1❖ • 1

t delivering all orders. Everything in the 
staple and fancy grocery line here.XOPXRiVS*

Wool wanted at 23c. i>er lb.Phone 23
Granville StreetJ. E. LLOYD,he damage to pro-

B. Jacobson"=smedicines for stoma
When answering advertisements please mention this paper C. L. Piggott’s Block, Queen St.

dish color.for breeding purposes and the result vacant seat in the Legislature.
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The Tea that sells best and satisfies best Is

MORSE’S
It Sells and Satisfies because it Is a TEA
■ ■ ■ ...... 1 ■ ■ of Best Quality. ;—:-.r -n—
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